The **QUIKWHIP™ SUTURE LOOP** is designed for whip-stitching tendon, ligament, or soft tissue grafts. Its unique braid configuration provides enhanced performance and handling for fast, reliable suturing every time.

**DESIGN HIGHLIGHTS**

- Fabricated out of **Ultra-High Molecular Weight Polyethylene**, a non-absorbable, biocompatible polymer with excellent strength and durability
- **Straight round body needle** (51 mm length) enables easy passage through soft tissue
- **Two color offerings** (Green and Green/White) aid in differentiating between soft tissue bundles in a multi-bundle procedure
- **Fiber Lubricity** provides for a smooth silk-like feel and improved abrasion resistance compared with competitive suture offerings

Compatible with:

![EXOSHAPe ACL FIXATION SYSTEM](image1)
![ECLIPSE SOFT TISSUE ANCHOR](image2)

**SIZE #2 SUTURE: TENSILE STRENGTH**

![Chart showing tensile strength comparison](chart1)

**SIZE #2 SUTURE: KNOT STRENGTH**

![Chart showing knot strength comparison](chart2)

The QuikWhip Suture outperforms other suture offerings of comparable size in both tensile and knot strength.²

**COMPETITIVE PERFORMANCE SUMMARY**

---


The **QUIKCORD™ SUTURE TAPE** is the perfect suture solution in procedures that demand a stronger, more durable option than traditional suture.

**DESIGN HIGHLIGHTS**

- Fabricated out of **Ultra-High Molecular Weight Polyethylene-Polyester Co-Blend**, a non-absorbable, biocompatible polymer
- Increased width (3.5 mm) creates **broad footprint** potentially allowing for more even pressure distribution\(^3\)
- **Excellent, reliable mechanical performance** comparable to other suture tape offerings\(^4\)
- **Fiber Lubricity** provides a smooth silk-like feel and excellent abrasion resistance

**ORDERING INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1101–03–000</td>
<td>QuikWhip Green Co-Braid <strong>USP #2</strong> Suture, Sterile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1101–04–000</td>
<td>QuikWhip White/Green Co-Braid <strong>USP #2</strong> Suture, Sterile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1700–02–000</td>
<td>QuikCord White/Green Co-Braid <strong>3.5 mm x 75 cm</strong>, Sterile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1700–03–000</td>
<td>NiTiNOL Suture Lasso, Sterile</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>